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Corn, March, 60 Hi May, 61
& 03; did literary attainments. His kindly Las Vegas last Thursday of pneumon with the Rock Island and at Torrance. CONVENTION OP FEDERATION OF of
hammer
ancient pottery, a stone
fication.
September, 59; December, 4B.
disposition and courageous battle with ia. She was 45 years of age. She is Eventually, with the New Mexico con
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
and a number of other Indian relics.
AGAINST CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
nections and connections with the RocV
oats, March,
dread tuberculosis won him a multi- survived by a son and daughter.
May, 44.
the
'
1802.
Los Angeles, Cal., May
March 17. A meeting
The find was made ten feet below the
( '"Washington,
Island, the Choctaw will reach the gulf
tude of friends who will regret to learn
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
occasion the Santa Fe surface.
F. Kerens, a hcalthseeker, died ana the pacinc ocean.
.
above
the
J.
For
of the Republican members
of
demise.
his
opposing
S15.30;
815.35.
Pork, March,
May,
last week at Las Cruces. His home was
Will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
The smelter at Cerrillos is buying
the ways and means committee Cuban
Lard, March, 89.25; May, 89.35.
.
What It Costs to Bnn Socorro City. Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 ore and is preparing to blow In some
Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Eastern fi tar Convention .
reciprocity lasted an hour and resulted
Ribs, March, 88.30; May, 88.37.
of Abilene, Texas,
Love
Lulu
Mrs.
The city council of Socorro has made from Santa Fe, N. M.
A meeting has been called at Albutime next month. Last Monday evenIn an agreement not to accept
any
STOCK.
died at Doming last Thursday after- the
on April 11, to organize a noon. She
following appropriations for the
Dates of sale, April 23 to 28, Inclu- ing steam was gotten up and samples
compromise involving the reduction of
had come to Doming with
Kansas City, March 17. Cattle, re querque
year commencing April 1,'' 1902: City sive; good for return passage until were run on Tuesday. The entire matariff duties. This Is an instruction to
grand chapter Of the Order of the Eas her husband a' few months ago.
ceipts, 5,000; 5 to 10c higher.
allowed In both di- chinery was run In order to test the
tern Star to Include all the. Eastern
son of Mr. and Mrs. clerk, $50; city treasurer $50; city at June 25.
insist upon the rebate plan.
Tho
Native beef steers, 80.30
80.50; Texwater rections.
blowers and the main engine. A numNOMINATIONS.
PRESIDENTIAL
as and Indian steers 84.60
85.05; Star lodges in New Mexico. Magdalen Vicente Martinez, of Roclada, near Las torney $50; city marshal $300;
of diphtheria. superintendent $360; health fund $100;
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDber of men have been employed in and
Washington, March 17. Trie presi- Texas cows, 83.3;) a 84.50; native cows Chapter No. 9 was organized last week Vegas, died on Thursday 20
P. E. Elchholtz, aged
years, died streets $50; printing and advertising
85.40; stockers and at Socorro. The charter members num
of Mexico and about the smelter.
to
dent sent the following nominations to and heifers, 83.35
City
Albuquerque
Vegas of consumption on Satur- $100; election $100; interest on bonds return, S25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
feeders, 83.35 (3 85.00; bulls,
The Salinas Mining Company In the
ber 18 and the following are the officers. at Las The
the senate:
remains were sent to bis $2,500; rent of council room $50;
80.30.
84.50; calves, 84.50
Mrs. Lizzie- - Griffith; day
Is pushing
park return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon San Andreas mountains
matron,
Worthy
Postmasters: Texas, James A. Gam-mil- l,
home at Zollenople, Pennsylvania.
Sheep, receipts. 4,000; strong to 10c
work on Its properties. A road
and return, $6.50. .
has
superintendent $120.
"
worthy patron, E. A. Drake; associate
Calvert; Florence Sheasby, Elgin; higher.
been constructed to the camp, a well
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett; conductObjsct to Higher Assessments.
Fritz
tb matron,
Wm. P. Fleming, Georgetown;
a
R0.15
85.35
Muttms
lambs,
85.75;
a
Water
Works
for
Las
Cruets
"
'
Bystsm
A meeting of the large landholders
t
In order to give the club women and dug and machinery is on the way. It
80.40; range wethers, 85 30 ot 85 65; ress, Mrs. Emma Dougherty; associate
Ahrens, Granbury.
Hotel.
I
85 30. .
to
ewes 84.50
friends a strictly first class ser- is the Intention of the
their
conductress, Mrs. Mary Duncan; treas- of Colfax county was held at Baton
company
M. Fr.eudenthal, proprietor
of
the vice, the California Limited will be take out one hundred tons of concen
Ceoil Rhodes Is Worse.
and
Chicago, March 17. CntMo. receipts urer, A. E. Howell; Adah, Mrs. Mary last Saturday to devise means
E. Collins; Ruth, Mrs. Mary" C. Glas-so- ways to resist the contemplated raise Don Benardo Hotel at Las Cruces, has placed at their disposal on April 24, 25, trating ore dally.
Capetown, "March 17. Tho heart 20,000; 10c higher.
to F. H. Bascom
and and 26, and one of these trains will
Mood to prime steers, 86.50 & 87.10:
toEsther, Mrs. Jennie E. - Cook; in the land values of the county for let a contract
worse
are
Cecil
Rhodos
of
symptoms
to medium, 84.25
86.30; stockers Martha, Mrs. Phoebe Howell; Electa, assessment purposes.. They will begin Company, for the erection of a water make the side trip to the Grand Canon
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
poor
day andlio Is weaker.
and feeders, 83.50 & 85.00; cows 81.25 & Mrs. Anna K. Brown;, chaplain, Mrs. their opposition before the board of works system for that hotel. A wind for one
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
day.
85.25; heifers, 82.50
85.50; canners,
G. county commissioners and will
C. Glasson; warder, James
carry mill and a 4,000 gallon tank, two bath For further Information regarding are the very best In the market and
TOBACCO SPIT 81.35
82.25; bulls, 82.50
84.75; Mary
nec houses with, hot and cold water will the above meeting, call on or address sell at low rates. Stenographers will
to
of
board
if
C.
the
it
Bartlett.
F.
and SMOKE calves, 83.00
equalization
sentinel,
80.50; Texas fed steers. Pitch;'
be erected.
do well to bear this fact In mind.
essary.
YourLlfeawayl
86.00.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
84.75
Curs.
the
Shoot
You can M curea oi any lorm ot toDacco using
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
18,000;
receipts,
Sheep,
tM
steady.
ARE
THEY
VERY
full
of
Bam
d
made
BUSY.
well,
strong,
Ferffnsson
magnetic,
The New Mexican Printing company
Donald McClanlhan, a
easily.
Again.
boy
Good, to choice weathers, 84. 75 & S3. 25:
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
new life and vigor by taking
That's what they are at "the
Hon. H. B.' Fergusson of Albuquer
Is headquarters for engraved cards d
of Albuquerque, was Saturday afterthat make weak men strong. Many gain fair to choice mixed, 83.75
84.40;
kinds
ten
all
in
of meals and que, has been named a member of the
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale vlslte and wedding invitations in New
ten pounds
days. Over BOO , OOP
Serving
and yearlings, 84.75 a noon attacked by three bulldogs. His
cared. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Boot. western sheep
national
congressional by the New Mexican
85.05; native lambs, 84.00
Printing com- -. Mexico. Get your work done here and
80.05; west- - clothes were torn to shreds and he was giving the public their money's worth. Democratic
let ana aancs rums. &aaress
ikkjinu
I
437
V
Call and be convinced.
86.65
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
em lambs, 85.35
bitten In twenty-oncommittee,
pany. Call or write and get price
places.
you will be pleased In every particular.
A
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NEW MEXICAM

PHINTIKU COMPAQ

Entered aa Seeond-- c
the Santa Fe PoBtrffice.

matter ai

-- so

Tfce New Alexicun Is the oldest newsevpaper ia New Mexico. It lb ent to
ery postofflce iu the territory, and has
a large an2 growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
f the southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t .25
Dailj. per veeK, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
Dally, three months, by mall
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.60
Daily, one year, by mall
25
Weekly, per month,
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
MONDAY,

MARCH

IT.

New Nvxiew Ociiiiintlp Mule-bpoof tlic 57th Congress.
.71

d

cw

Of Kiglil ami In Justice
ex i co Should Ite a Slat;.

The mure glittering the promises
held out by promoters the more careful should investors be. This applies
to the whole country, New Mexico not
excluded.
There is one good thing about the
The
present house of representatives,
members of it do not indulge in long
debates, but probably the house rules
are in the way.
The land for depot, and other railroad purposes for the Santa Fe Centhe
tral railway must be furnished
company by this city free of cost. The
only thing to do.
The Napoleons of finance quite often
turn out to be swindlers and dishonest.
The privates of finance seldom get
enough of other peoples' money Into
their hands to become so.

Just

imagine what would happen if
some one would invent an automatic
yellow sheet editorial writer and throw
the able editors of the New Mexico
yellow sheets out of employment.
Even the very thought is
hoi-ribl-

The New Mexican infers from the
tone and tenor of the editorials in its
Mexico contemporaries
yellow New
that the situation in New Mexico after
all is not quite as bad as it might be
and that there is hope for the people.
One reason why the Boer envoys dis-

like Secretary of State Hay so cordially is because when he receives them he
permits them to do all the talking and

he does all the listening. They cannot
get anything out of him and that is
what they object to.

The president of the United States is
'a bigger man than any European emHe has a
peror, king or potentate.
real live sultan under pay and tinder
his direction. The New Mexican refers to the sultan of Jolo, one of the
Philippine Islands.
The Democratic leaders in and out of
congress are very busy looking for a
the
scheme that will win for them
political game in 1904. Up to date they
have not discovered a sure thing. They
hope that the cry of tariff reform may
do It for them, but are none too sure.
The straight protectionists and the
reciprocity for Cuba members of the
are slowly
house of representatives
getting together. So far the straight
and the
protectionists have gained
other side has scaled down its demands
for reciprocity favors for Cuba. That
is right, charity and protection muBt
begin at home.

;

The New Mexican understand that
there are a ereat many neoole In New
York and other eastern states who
would like to visit palaces, but object
to wearing knee breeches, silk stockings and small swords on such visits.
To these people the New Mexican desires to say that there is a palace right
here in Santa Fe over 300 years of age
and that they can come here and visit
the same to their hearts content within knee
out arraying themselves
small
and
breeches, silk stockings
sword.

The agricultural experiment station
at Mesllla Park has demonstrated
again and again that the average New
Mexico orchard would do better if onof the amount of Irrigaly
tion water applied to It were usel and
if instead of overlrrigation, the ground
around the trees were frequently cul

tivated. Owners of orchards should
heed that advice. It would save water
at times when water is very precious
and it may help orchards over drouths
otherfrom which they would suffer
wise. It does not seem to be overestimating a fact when it is asserted
that more damage to crops is done in
New Mexico by too much Irrigation
than by drouth.
in the United States,
the prestige and influence of the executive has gained at the expense of the
legislative branch of the K0'ermnent.
The Springfield Republican has been
discussing what it calls the decline in
the influence of the national house of
representatives. It says that the presidency is more or less looked upon as
the, whole government Just as in Germtiirv thu Tcaiser and his ministers are
considered practically the entire govon the
ernment. In Great Britain,
other hand, parliament has become
nearly everything, while the king oc
small
cupies a place of comparative
has no
importance. This Impression
of late
doubt been caused because
years the president and congress have
therefore
and
worked in harmony
there has been less parliamentary and
nolitlcal wrangling than in years in
which the president and one or both
houses of congress were of different
political complexion. That this harmony has been of great benefit to this
nation Is shown by the prevailing prosperity and the gigantic advancement
the nation has made at home and
abroad.
Of late years,

WHAT

PRINCE

HENRY

MIGHT

HAVE

SEEN.

that Prince Hemy has gone, the
some
Atlanta Constitution expresses
Now

the
because
indignation
righteous
nrince was shown only what is worst
at this time of the year in the United
States. "They took him," says the
Constitution, "through about the coldest succession of snow scenes and dissolving views of fog banks, floods and
frost bitten population that this coun
try affords. His chiefest idea concernbe that
ing the United States must
when Ave are not frozen up we are
afloat. The board of bumology whoopNew York through
ed him around
snow drifts nine feet deep, whisked
him about the national capital in one of
those Washington rains that make the
easy,
deluge
faith in the Noahian
slammed him into a washout at Philadelphia and caromed him into Chattathat made
nooga under conditions
Lookout Mountains seem like a peak
of salvation," not to speak of the vJsit
to the fog and smoke stricken Chicago
and the frozen Boston.
Instead the prince might have been
shown Charleston and its splendid ex
position exhibiting the wealth of the
WesC.Indies and the, southern states:
the
beneath
he misht have basked
palms of old San Augustine and made
a trip to dreamy and yet enterprising
gardens
New Orleans with Its rose
abloom. He might have come to Santa Fe and viewed the oldest city in
the United States, reveled in its mag
nificent scenery and breathed Its invig
orating air; after a trip through this
Sunshine he might
glorious Land of
have called at Los Angeles and wan
dered amidst Its flower gardens and
have gone to the Pacific shore and taken a dip into the briny deep. It is dollars to doughnuts his Impression of
this countrv after such a trip would
have been more like what it ought to
have been.

actual Infection or contagion is no rare
that but few if any person has ev
New Mexico can welcome

heard of It.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Bduoate Tear Bowels Willi CasearcCa.

Onndj Cathartic, oure constipation forever,
It 0, 0. 0. fall. druggHtB relund money.

healthseekers and sanitaria without The El
fear that their coming will make the
territory any less healthful than it is

Paso

&

Santa Fe Filigree

t Stock

JOo.250.

Rock Island

9.

In the

g

Route.

"

LOAN

Attoi neys at Law.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

MUTUAL BUILDING &
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
m.
ASSOCIATION
a.
9:00
El
leaves
Train
Paso
1:15 P m- S
Of Santa Fe
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
ma- 11:35 p. m. g Is worth $1.40 per share and
Arrives at Alamogordo
$200. The last
worth
when
2
tures
m.
4:20
p.
Arrives at El Paso
8 dividend was nearly 13 per cent,
SILVER
(Daily except Sunday.)
Dividends are credited every six
g2 months.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-F- or
S NOW! Is the time to start in.
reAgency and San Andreas mining
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs,
y.
gion.
N. JWONDRAGON, Mgr.
At Carrisosa For White Oaks,
H. N. WILLCOX,
Palace
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
joun-trGalllnas and surrounding
Secretary.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
TUB MBW JUBXICO
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GRBIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
SCHOOL OF KBW MEXICO 'ESTABLISH H
Alamogordo, N. M. THE MILITARY
BY THE TERRITORY.
SUPPORTED
AMD
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt El Paso, Tex.
Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all .graduates of. standard
From one dozen to twenty copies of
and equipments- modern and complete;
all
Bui
furnishings
,tirm-heatall convenience..
the New Mexican are sent out daily
e
birth., water-work- .,
to enquiries and applicants concerning
letslon.
per
and
g300
laundry,
Tuition, board,
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
thirteen
three
li
terms,
Session
is
of advertisement and
excellent people,
bearing good
resort, ,700 feet aboye sea level;
J. C. Lea,
fruit, as the large number of tourist
W. M. Reed, E.
Nathan
Jaffa,
BEGKNTS
abundand healthseekers In the city
8. A. Gaboon, For particulars address
and
antly shows.

today.

-

THE LARGER HALF.

The Same in Santa Fe aa Elsewhere.
The bigger half of worldly trouble,
The greater part of mankind's suffering.
Can safely be laid to the kidneys.
Kidneys Alter the blood.
Keep the human system healthy.
But they can't do this when they're
sick.
Easy to tell sick kidneys.
Look at the back for the note of
warning.
Most backache pains are kidney ills.
Twitches, twinges, pains and aches
of a bad back,
Should be treated promptly.
Every day's delay means future
trouble.
Urinary complications set in, diabetes, Blight's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills are kidney specialists.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Here is proof of this:
Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at
112 South 14th street, St. Louis, says:
"Perhaps in following my calling,
from lifting, or from some other cause,
I may have overstrained the muscles
of my back. Be that as it may, I have
manifolding books for
had attacks of backache for two years sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
and lately almost constant. It hurt
more in the morning than in any other
period of the day and has on more
'
A Few
.
than one occasion been so severe that
I could scarcely turn in bed. I know
t
OP THE
from the condition of the kidney secretions that my kidneys were at fault
but what to do was a mystery. I was
FOK SALE HV
medicines
continually trying sure-cur- e
to cure kidney complaint, but I met
Office Supply Company
with very little if any success until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills. From the
Copying books
benefits I received from the treatment
in
Japanese paper letter press books.
T have not the slightest hesitation
Oiled coping boards for same.
very emphatically endorsing the prepbaths.
Roller copying-clot"zinc copying cloth pans.
aration. I have studied medicine and
Japanned
understand the symptoms of kidney
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
complaint. No one in St. Louis If they
Office Ticklers.
trv Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney
t
Legal blank
complaint will be disappointed In the
files all descriptions.
results."
Filing envelopes.
Just such emphatic indorsement can
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Copy holders for typewriters.
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
Remington typewriters.
his customers report.
Swinging typewriter stands.
50
cents
all
Large assortment typewriter eradealers; price
For sale by
sers.
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
for dry climate.
the name Doan's and
Remember
Carbon paper that does not smut, w
take no other.
Large variety best typesvriter pa- - i
2
per.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, penOF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
holders; pens, ink. erasers avd
rubber bands at wholesalers priSanta Fe. N. M., Feb. 13, 1902. It is
ces and
hereby certified that the Metropolitan
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Plate Glass Insurance Company, a
Write for circulars and prices.
corporation organized under the laws
of the state of New York, whose prin
company,
orrxcE
cipal office is in New York City, has
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
all
the
with
requirements
complied
the laws of New Mexico, so far as the
requisitions or said laws are applicable to said company, for the year of
Our, Lord One Thousand Nine HunThe perfect climate
dred and Two.
is where
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. SarSunny Jays are the rule:
gent auditor of public accounts for
Air is dry and pure;
the territory o New Mexico, have
Good watter may be had;
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
Temperature Is equable; and
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
One may live out of doors
Auditor of Public Accounts.
the year round.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
OfBce In Griffin Block. Collection, aoJ
searching titles a specialty,
EDWARD L. BARTLETtT
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlaa.
tn the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson
Attorney ait law. PractdoeB in all tb
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
'

MEL

Jica-rllla- s,

y.

Ru-ldo- sa

Plllll

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

di

Col. J. W. Willson,

Pen-Carb-

.,.

Renovated and

Foster-Milbur-

supply

Synopsis of Statement of the
Metropolitan Plate Glassing. Co.,
Of No. 47 Cedar St., New York City,

January

A

1, 1902.

Assets

Liabilities
Surplus.

$845.775
270,853

88
97

$375,521

91

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 1902. It Is
hereby certified that The American
Bonding and Trust Company, a corporation organized under the laws of
the state of Maryland, whose principal
office is located at Baltimore, Maryhas
compiled with all the
land,
requirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the requisitions of said
laws are applicable to said company,
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sargent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W, G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

ABSTRACTS!

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

Convenient

Secure

'

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

wlm

Hotel

Best Located Hotel to City

J. T. FORSHA
Poprietor.

Agents.

Santa Fe,

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
-

SANTA FE, N.

-

JH.

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

IN.

M.

SOU AMKT

m

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

TheFIRST
NATIONAL

F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
FE CHAPTEK, No
.(fg3jv SANTA
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday 1b each month at M&somc Hal)
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUfl ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday tn each
month at Masonic Hall at
!. L. BARTLETT,
E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS. Recorder.

T.

O- -

O.

tB1

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. Q.
JOHN C, SEARS, Secretary.
CUNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the Becond and fourth Tuesday 0 each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlaltlnf
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. Jf.
JOHN SEARS, Scrtbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Ho.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tnesdav of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. .
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See.
TT.

"W.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.

H.

'w. TP. O- SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B.. P. O.
B. , holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. B.
and welcome.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary. ,

-

UNITED

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J.

7:30 p. m.
S. G. CART WRIGHT,
W. M.

ELKS.

PHONE.38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft carload. Mall orders promptly filled
.
SANTA F
GUADALUPE STREET

BANK

at

GOLDEN LODGE, No, 8, A. O. U. W
second and fourta
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
M. W.
. S. SPITZ,
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Fam ly Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

IRICI

mm

A.. O.

at "OUR PLACE"

HEJSRY

y

,

,r

lies!

Table

'

OFFICE SUPPLY

ABSTRACT C0MPANv

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

ThA.,T.dcS.F.B'V.

Simple

N. H

THE SANTA FE TITLE
'

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

.

nnvf

Proprietor,
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vere and chronic case of stomach trou- there are going to be no more dinners ohduh, suh," said the waiter.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
"Two
THE VICE OP NAGGING.
ble," says J. R. Holly, real estate, in- - served in this household after
y
regular dinners," said Mr. Job- Clouds the happiness of the home, but Northern California.
surance and loan agent, of Macomb, until the 1st day of October 1 do not son.
De regUuh dinnuh, suh," said the a nagging woman often needs help.
Train No.
carries same equipment
III. "Before using Kodol
Dyspepsia mean that we're not going to have any
and
run eastbound, with connection from MexiCure she could not eat an ordinary dinners. I suppose you'll at least do waiter, "is suhved at five o'clock, suh, She may be so nervous
co and El Paso.
THE POPULAR LINK TO
meal without intense
suffering. She me tho justice to admit that you've an' hit's on'y uh quahtuh t' five now, down in health that trifles annoy her.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
is now entirely cured. Several physi- got enough to eat all these years, won't suh. Ef yo'all's wants tuh wait, suh, If she Is melancholy, excitable, trouColorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
The Californa limited
Ah'll tek yo ohduh an' "
trains run
bled with loss of appetite,
cians and many remedies had failed to you?"
headache,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt Lake
"Madam," said1 Mr. Jobson to Mrs, sleeplessness, constipation or fainting daily between Chicago and San Fran
"But if there are to be, no dinners
give relief." You don't have to diet.
Jobson, rising sternly and taking his and dizzy spells, she needs Electric cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westCity. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los AnEat any good food you want, but don't here, how in the world "
"we shall take our immediate de Bitters, the most wonderful remedy for bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
hat,
overload the stomach. Kodol DyspepPortland, Tacoma,
geles,
snid
Mr.
"This,"
Jobson, with the air
sia Cure will always digest it for you. of a man who has got everything all parture from this place," and then he ailing women. Thousands of suffer 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Mrs. Jobson following ers from female troubles, nervous trou- No connection for these, trains from
Fischer Drug Company.
arranged after long consideration, "is clomped out,
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLObles, backache and weak kidneys have Santa Fe.
a matter that I've had in mind for a mm.
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH"Where are we going n6w?" said Mrs, used it, and become
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIRADO, UTAH AND NW MEXICO.
healthy and hap
good many years, and now I'm going to
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
FORNIA.
Jobson, when they got outside.
py. Try It. Only EOc. Fischer
it
into
Drug
Mrs.
is
it
Jobson,
pjit
practice.
During the months of March and barbarous and
"Where are we going, madam?" said Company.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
unnecessary for people Mr.
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
in a tone of suppressed
Jobson,
in
to
these
latitudes
cook
and
living
LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
cars for San Francisco and points north
but
fury. "Where else are we
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a of
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- ent their dinners in their own houses home? We are goina1 homegoing
to
iret
Mojave; makes connection at
the
season.
torrid
There's
no
woman
Millions
know
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and during
that
lockjaw.
with local train for Los Angeles,
something to eat, that's where we are the best
sense in it. It is a wholly uncalled-fo- r
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates, infliction
thing to put on a cut is Buck-len- 's but carries no through sleepers for The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute
Mrs. Jobson. And the next time
upon the mistress of the es- going,
Arnica
infallible
heal
the
Salve,
$34;
. $32; to Spokane and intermediates,
Southern California.
you wheedle me into giving my consent
the Pacific oast.
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. tablishment to demand of her that she to any such idiotic scheme as this the er of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erupsame equipment
Train
fries
over
cook
a
stand
nndlwatch
when
her
on
scalds
and piles. It cures eastbound, with local connection from
sale daily. For furTickets will be
time you succeed in bamboozling tions, burns,
the
is hissing in the bulb, next
ther particulars, call on any agent of and mercury
me into abandoning the comforts of a or no pay. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Los Angeles.
not
to
it's
around
happen
going
the Santa Fe.
BETWEEN
ND
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
here
more. We're going to take home that I have slaved and toiled for Company.
any.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
"CATRON BLOCK"
ALAMOSA
East Side Plaza
SALT LAKE
our
out
xtntil the 1st of Octo-- j years to get together the next time
dinners
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
CRIPPLE CREEK
OGDEN
you put up a job like this on me, for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ber."
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
"Out?" inquired Mr, JTobson. the sake of getting out of the necessity
A PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED
GLENWOOD SPRINGS BAN FRANCISCO
of seeing that your husband's diuiner is
GRAND JUNCTION
"I never was so much surprised in my "Where?"
LOS ANGELES
cooked and served for him under his
"At the restaurants," said Mr. Job-so- own vine and
life, as I was with the results of using
tree
there's
to
fig
going
AMD
ST
LODIS
SAP FRAbCISCO.
DngtliU.
CHICAGO,
"You can meet me downtown
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
be a schism and a split in the Jobson Genuine
stamped C.CC Never sold In bulk.
T. Crook, pressman of the Asheville every afternoon after office hours, and'
Mrs. Jobson, andi when it's nil
family,
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
(N. C.) Gazette. "I contracted a severe we can go to some restaurant of our over I won't be the one
DINING CARSSmn ALL Tat
the
TRAINS
"something just as good."
case of rheumatism early last winter rautunl selection and get our dinner. sackcloth and ashes!" wearing
The
Best
Most
and
Then
Influential
we'll
cool
our
to
return
wet.
I tried several .
house,
by getting my feet
Then the Jobsons went home and
Mining Paper in the World. E. T. JEFFERY, President ,
things for it without benefit. One day and there'll be no dish washing and dined on canned salmon, sardines,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Prand'
kitchen
a
around
or any
stuffy
while looking over the Gazette, I notic- fooling,
Colo.
and' tea, Wash?
crackers
St. Louis, Mo
Gen'l
Denvei,
M.r.,
other
bother
like
that for you. It'll be
ed that Pain Balm was
positively
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Published Weekly, $5.00 per year, J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
a good thing in lots of ways, one of ington Star.
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so them
Denver, Colo.-S- .
Denver, Co o,
Wholesome
have
of
a
we'll
that
copy
being
specimen
free.
Discipline.
change
of
It
bottle
afid
before
a
bought
'using
H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER Gen'l Pass'r and Ti-- et
Perhaps fagging In English schools
two thirds of it my rheumatism had ddet, which everybody needs once in
one medicine for snobbishness
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
taken its flight and I have not had a awhile. We won't have to stick to any is the
253 BroBidwoLy, - New York.
a land" where classes are rigidly
rheumatic pain since." Sold by" Fischer one restaurant, but we'll give 'em all a in
try, and it'll be sort o' piquant to hnve defined. For at least a short period in
Drug Company.
dinner around at different places and his early life, the "noble lord of high
From Santa Fe; same reduction
To St. Fanl and fflnneapolia via the wnid different scenes every day. It'll degree" is no better than anybody
:
relieve the monotony
to Phoenix, Arizona.
Wabaah Line.'
tremendously, else. An old Harrow boy says that
.
the only thing I'm afraid of is that he can never forget a certain clergyDally, March 1 to April 30.
'Through first class Sleeping Car leave andj
Kansas City 9.20 p. ni. and arrives St. when we've been doing it until the 1st man's look of blank astonishment
In tourist sleepers and chair
of
October
so
enamored of when he was told that the magnate of
Paul 6.05 p. m, and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
you'll be
cars on the Santa Fe.
m. next day.
ftne scheme that you'll feel like break-- his neighborhood had been a breakCalifornia offers great induceMost comfortable route to the North. ing,up housekeeping and living the fast fag at school, and had been
ments to homeseeUers.
The Wabash Is also the most direct Bedouin life, from the eating- point of "whopped"
master for
his
fag
by
and only through car line to the East view, altogether "
It is less than two days away
oil into the tea
sardine
dropping
without change at either St. Louis or
via the most comfortable line.
"But," said Mrs. Jobsofii "don't vou pot. When .Lord M
, who became
Chicago.
know how you have always disliked a duke, was at Westminster school.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve eating In restaurants, and how it an he bought something from an apple
noys, you to have to wait a little while woman, and gave her sixpence, out of
bert. in Sleep(g Cars. -Call on home aponts or address Gen. Pass.
for the waiter to serve you, and how " which she handed back the change.
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
,
Office, A. T. AS F. Ry , Topeka, Kan.
First class round trip, open to
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
"No, Mrs. Jobson, I don't know any- - "You may keep them," said his lord
850, from Chicago to
everybody,
T
Colo
Denver,
tnmg or tne sort," said) Mr. Jobson, de- ship, refusing the pennies. "I never
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
"You've got me mixed with carry coppers." An older boy, a seS47.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
HAVING A RUN ON CHAMBER- - " cisively.
somebody else. You just meet me at nior, was looking on, and asked, him
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
the office
he
the
at
refused
a
little
change.
after
why
"Coppers
Between the- hours of eleven o'clock
.
Corresponding rates from all
four, and we'll go and have our first are a horrid bore," said Lord M
a. m. and closing time at night on Jan, dinner under tlie new
points east.
plan, and you'll "I can't be troubled with them."' Then
25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade tnank me
Account National Convention,
then lor sucvestine' . the the big boy sent for a sixpenny worth
Springs, Va., sold twelve bottles of Beheme 'to yow."
of halfpence, and ordered his
Federation
of Women's Clubs
emeay.
to carry them in his trousers
Mrs. Jobson did go fa Mr.
'
s,
U",TMW
On sale April 83 to 28
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I never handled a medicine that 'son-- office on schedule time on the f
to
be
produced on de
pocket, ready
Tickets good for return until
better or gave better saticfaotion lowing afternoon, but he had
mand. Youth's Companion,
forgotten
TAhT 44
to my customers." This remedy has
June 25.
FAST
aboutthearrangement and gonehome.
This preparation contains all of tho
UcKll ill ec"claI use til
Only line under one management all
pKJiua, lur.
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
You will never wish to take another
and digests all kinds of
many years, and the people there are
thd way from Chicago to
TRAIfi
The splendid work of Dr. King's New digestants
food.- - ltgiveslnstant relief and never
well acquainted with Its excellent qual-- , dose of pills If you once try Chamber- Life Pills
California.
is dally coming to light. No fails tocuro.
vou
p.at,
to
nit
Itallowj
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through
ities. Many of them have testified to Iain's Stomach ,& Liver Tablet's. They such
St.
grand remedy for liver and bow- the food you want. The most sensitivn
Only for loth Grand Canyon
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma,.
r the North ind
the remarkable cures which it has af- are easier to take and more pleasant In el troubles
was
ever
can
known
before.
stomachs
of
take
Arizona
uso
it
its
and
Yosemlte.
By
also
connections
direct
via Shreveport or New Orleans for an um,. , n .he
many
East;
fected. When you; need a good, reli-- . effect. They cleanse the stomach and Thousands bless them
for curing con- thousands of dvsneDtics hsva hpn ' Only lino to California with Harvey Southeast.
...
able medicine for a cough or cold, or regulate the liver and bowels. For sale
cured after everything else failed. It
sick headache,
stipation,
biliousness,
meal
service.
attack of the 'grip, use Chamberlain's by Fischer Drug Company.
Jaundice and indigestion. Try them. prevents formation of tras on thfictnm.
Latest Pattern Pullman JSuffet Sleepers
write for dlscrlptive literature,
ach, relieving all distressaftereatlnsr
Cough Remedy and you are certain to
26c at Fischer Drug Company.
Bcratoh Paper.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
more'1
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than pleased with the quick Made from
cents postage.
Dieting unnecessary.
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M
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the
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at
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'
";'
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Fischer Drug Company; '
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
do you good
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put est figures the celebrated pen carbon
I
'
DEWim-ADriit.s
or up in paas ana is less tnan the paper 'letter and bill copy books. Send fori Prenarcdonl.vDyE.O.
manifolding books
E. P. TURNER. O. P. & T. A. DALLAS, TEA
H. 8. Lutz, Agent, Tho A., T. & S. F.
Thufl bottle contains iiUlmeu the COc. aU
I Fischer
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe. , originally cost. Only a limited supply, price list and particulars.
Drug; Co.
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Mulhern
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Raton,
J.
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
day received a large national flag to be Bros., Chicago, to have their entire
the Palace hotel.
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
line of woolens in the piece, on special
Nazario Gonzales of Cienega, Is in displayed on national holidays.
Leo Hersch has bought IS feet of display at my store on Tuesday, March
Santa Fe today on business.
n the Household. We Have Them in One
re ground adjoining his new warehouse lfi.. This is a fine opportunity to order
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
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loaded
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to assist In conducting what
being
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last
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present
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passed
visiting friends at San Bernardino,
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special sale of tailoring ever held In
Chi
noon
a.
from
Rolfe
this
arrived
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
County Santa Fe. He will take special pains
day,
Today, St. Patrick's
cago, and is the guest of Solomon Spie- 25 Cents Per Bottle
.
School Superintendent John V. Con- to accurately measure you and to ofgelberg.
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I
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n
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a
this
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assort-tnotry. It contains an immense
A. Mennet, the Las Vegas traveling harness.
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quality.
splendid
Santa
Fe;
Alex.
Turner,
Exchange:
was an arrival in Santa e on
Santa Fe, New Mexico man,noon
BIsbee, Ariz.; T. M. The finished garments will fully come
I? William Rowland,
No. 236 San Francisco Street
train.
the
In fit, work
ArUD to your expectations
Mrs. P. Hardy of Espanola, who has Maxon, Atlanta, Ga.; J. M. Horn,
so low, you
Joe
and
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style;
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manship
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In
Fe,
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been visiting friends
have the
will wonder. Hoping to
de
Salle,
San
Joseph
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Carley,
forenoon.
turned home this
at
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of
you
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greeting
pleasure
of
Tion. Juan Navarro, a member
Palace: A. E. Oatman, Miss Sayes mentioned time, I am, very coroiany
the board of penitentiary commission
Sol. Splegelberg.
and maid, New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. yours,
ers, is here from Mora.
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E..H.
Smith,
H.
City;
Wherry,
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of
San
Pedro,
Joseph Carley
AGENTS earn.sio to M5 per day hanSOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
ern Santa Fe county, is a business ha; Charles B. Kehrman, St. Louis; F.
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenH. Pierce, Las Vegas; J. T. McLaughvisitor in Santa Fe today.
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
RaMiss Maud Harnett has resigned as lin, Albuquerque;. J. F. Mulhern,
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combins-tion- s
ton.
school teacher at Bland and has been
In one machine. One sent on trial.
The meeting at the board of trade
succeeded by Miss May Sebbin.
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriORANGES
be
should
next
room
CEREALS.
Tuesday evening
J. J. Daley, a Denver attorney, has
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadSUPPLY THE
live betsettled at Springer to take charge of a well attended one, matters oi in way. New York. A
Jiat nioro cereals and you will
terest to every citizen of Santa Fe and
NEEDED ACID TO
tor for the same money you now spend.
the legal Interests of M. W. Mills.
Lie
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
surroundings will come up for discusForce, per packuge
THIN THE
T,. Zimmerman started this fore
J.
oc
no citizen can afCream of Wheat, 3 packages
An election of the qualified voters of
BLOOD.
noon with three others on a surveying sion and action, and
15c
ford to be absent.
Grape Nuts, per package
the city of Santa Fe is hereby .called
15c
HUY A BOX
trip to southern Santa Fe county. G. T. A. Herlow today received a beau- to take
Shredded Wheat, per package Matthew
place on Tuesday the first day
States
United
Attorney
OF
tiful silver medal to commemorate the of April, A. D. 1902, to be held as preland
CAMMED SOUl'S.
of
court
the
of
private
Reynolds
ORANGES
scribed by law at the places designated
St. 50th anniversary of the Wells-Farg- o
We have a few cans of Armour's soups
claims, arrived this noon from
on in this proclamation for the purpose of
occurs
AND
Express Company which
which we are closing out at a very small
Louis.
18. That is also the date of the electing the following officials for the
PERHAPS SAVE A
Charles- Downs, formerly connected March
price.
20c
5th anniversary on which Mr. Herlow city of Santa Fe and its various wards
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Record,
Las
the
with
Vegas
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to serve during the ensuing city year:
Regular price
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W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

GOLD'S

No. 4 BAKERY.

mn

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

COFFEE.
Coffee doos not agree with all people.
If so,
You may be one whom it Injures.
Postuin Cereal is the thing to uso,
- - - ,.jc
Per nackaee
j

We soil them very

cheap by the
Hox or
Half box.

IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,

PATENT

50

$1.35

tbs.,

position
terprise.
Aniceto Abeyta, who has been ill the
past three weeks, Is still confined to
his home, there being no change in his
condition.
Mrs. A. E. Oatman, Miss Sayres and
maid of New York, are tourist visitors
in Santa Fe who arrived on Saturday

evening.
Dionicio Montes and Mrs. Mary ueg-i- l
MINCE PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
at
were married last Wednesday
a
have
We
mince
for
call
Last
or
pie.
Thore is nothing more nutritious
at the CathAna
county,
made
Dona
by
nice
extra
of
Mesilla,
few
quality,
jars
healthful than salted peanuts.
20c Bayle, St. Louis.
olic church.
Per pound
C. H. Kean and R. W. Penn returned
to Red River this morning after havFe oh
ing spent two weeks in Santa
court business.
L. M. Cutter who has been in Santa
Fe-ocourt business, was homeward
to
bound
Agua de Lobo, Taos county,
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those lartre classes 5c each this forenoon.
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Coal Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan
IMPORTED WINES
Cerrillos.
BRANDS.
LEADING
in last evening from
came
CIGARS
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
week Inspecting the coal
eac
12 Jc
last
He
for
spent
Climates
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
" mines at Gallup.
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 3 for 1234c
of
Miss Dissette, supervising teacher
"
Frince Hal 2 for 1334c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Mexico, left
New
for
schools
Indian
"
"
bottles for 25c
2
Other brands 3 for 5c on
last evening for the south and west
EXPORT LEMPVS BEER
No extra charge mado for clear water official business.
bottles for 25c
2
and matches.
S. H. Spooner of Indianapolis, specBLUE RIBBON BEER
to change ial agent of the government in Indian
are
The
above
subject
"
prices
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
noon
"
depredation cases, arrived this
aftor the 1st day of January, 1003.
bottles for 20c
2
from Albuquerque."
J. E. LACOME,
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, returned last evening from a short business
THE ORIGINAL
trip to Albuquerque.
left this
Senator W. H. Andrews
Santa Fe
morning for a trip over the
S.
Central line to meet Hon. W.
Gallsteo.
at
Hopewell
McMillan left
Judge and Mrs. D. H. where the
Socorro
for
last evening
term of disjudge will hold a special
court, commencing today.
trict
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
to
will return this evening from a visit
will
stop
Mrs.
Raynolds
Neb.
In
Dealers
Retail
Omaha,
Wholesale and
off at Las Vegas to visit relatives.
Charles E. Miller, chairman of the
of county commissioners of
board
nnna Ana county, will leave Las Cru- ces this week on a visit to Europe.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Mrs. W. H. Goebel chaperoned a
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
afterparty to the Crater yesterdayand made
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
noon. They all had bicycles
:
SANTA FE, N. JH the round trip, 28 miles. In five hours.
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gleason, popular residents of Deming, will leave
some time this week for Manila, Philthe
ippine Islands, to reside there in

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price tist
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1-- pt

Proprietor.

"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Tifnrii

Mexican and Indian Curios

J.

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
and NJewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys Curtains
Tobacco,
Cigars,
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes.
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

Quick Meal Range

..THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF

THE

STATES.

UNITED

Outstanding Assurance

$1. 179,276,725.00
Dec. 31. 1901,
Issued
New Assurance
245,9 12,087.00
in 1901
64,374,605.94

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

33 1,039,720.34

....

1901

259,910,678.29

7 I. 129,042.06

27,7 14,62

...

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
Vice-Presiden-

WALTER

IN.

1.42

President.

t.

PARKHURST, Gen'l Mgr.

New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,

Albuouerque.

N. M.

WILLC0X 4 HARVEY. Agts.,
Santa Fe., New Mexico.

e,

n:

Ma-dri-

forenoon for his home. He had been
in Santa Fe on court business for two
weeks.
Enos AnThe condition of Mrs.
drews, who is ill with pneumonia, was
reported to be much
this afternoon
improved although Bhe is not yet out
of danger.
arrived
Miss Mary E. Thompson
from Phoenix, Ariz., on Saturday and
has taken charge of the work" of matron at the United States Indian school
in this city.
sucwho
George "W. Langenberg,
ceeds R. C. McClure as supervisor of
the Pecos river forest reserve, will
leave this evening for his headquarters at Glorieta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Degenett,
who nrrlved from Fort Apache, Ariz.,
last Week, left this forenoon for Nambe
of the
where they will take charge
Pueblo day school.
F. H. Pierce, president of the Agua
Pura Water Company of Las Vegas,
nnd a member of the board of peni
tentiary commissioners, was an Rrrlval
on last evening's Santa Fe train.
P. H. Curran. a member of the board
of regents of the New Mexico College
Mechanic
Arts,
of Agriculture and
will remove from . Las Cruces to El
Paso, where he has purchased a news
and bookstore.
John Liedermann left this forenoon
with his son, John Liedermann, Jr.,
for their home at South Bethlehem,
Pa. The young man came to Santa re
early last fall, seeking to recover from
pnse of acute consumption, but like
so many others he came too late and
Is going home to die.
T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque, is
In Santa Fe to attend a meeting of the
'
of which he Is a member.
W. H. Newcomb arrived this noon
from Sliver City. He is a new mem
ber of the board of penitentiary committal oners, in nlace of Claus Schlatter
of Union county, who failed to qualify.
Louis Ilfeld, a member ol the board
commissioners, came
of penitentiary
nn this noon from Albuquerque to at
tend the meeting: of the board.
WE ARB THE PEOPLE
That can give you anything: to eat
frnm nn aleDhant to a oanary bird; if
you don't believe It we Will show you.
We are at the Bon-Tov

n.

One Mayor.
One City Treasurer.
One City Clerk.

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

APE GOLD

Indian and pjcxican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Inoian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalajara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom Tom Drums, War Clubs, Buckskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Mai.ain I f o rr mfo A R i ,70 r TautaTt,, lUToviran Tpw.lrv
l"),,(r Out THnla TJn.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
--

One Member of the City Council for
each of the four wards of the city.
One Member of the City Board of Education for each of the four wards of
the city.
The election shall be held at the following places and shall be conducted
by the judges of election named herein.
First Ward Nicolas Sena, Porflrlo
Olivas, Francisco Rivera y Gonzales, at
the school house.
Second Ward Benito Alarid, Julian
Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval, at the justice
of the peace office.
Third Ward Cosme Salas, Jose Ma.
Garcia, J. S. Candelarlo, at the justice
of the peace office.
Fourth Ward Vicente Ortega, Simon
Segura, Jose Tapia, at the house of
Prudenclo Garcia.
Dated, this the 8th day of March, A.
D. 1902, at the city of Santa Fe, N. M.
AMADO CHAVES, Mayor.
FACTTNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
j
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cent's per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper

originally oost. Only a limited supply.

Supply Co., Santa Fe,
headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are InThe Office

DIAMONDS
..,

.

u!
W

..

gcods,

;

clocks.-optical-

jewelry novelties

STERLING S1LVKK TABLE IN!) TOILET

WAKb

COT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

JEWELRY.
YOUttiU

MEXICAN

cakVED LEATHER GOODS

gftygST

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

FIND WE HAVETHE MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE
AM Goods

Engraved Free of Charge.

Bt

Everything Just as Represented
1

)

I
-- J-

I

I

JL

11--7

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J.,

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Fridav.

Is

Ovsters Mondays and Fridays

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jars, American Cream Cheese, ImportCaviar, Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shredblack ostrich
LOST A handsome
reward
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackere1 ded and Brick Codfish.
1903 Calendars.
plume. Finder will receive
The New Mexican Printing Company in Mayonalse Dressing.
by returning to Mrs. M. A. Otero or
will have the largest line of calendars
this office.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
to offer the trade this year ever shown
Xpfantry Company Organised.
In the territory, and it will be worth
A company of infantry of the Natthe while of those desirous of procuring
ional Guard of New Mexico has been calendars for the
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C Meats. Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
coming year to wait
Forty-thre- e
at
Las
Vegas.
organized
for the representative of this company
members signed the muster roll. The to t all on
The
them with samples.
Winter Goods to make room for SumCapfollowing officers were elected:
are remarkably cheap.
prkss
lieutenmer and Spring Stock.
1st
tain, Dr. A. R. da Costa;
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ant, Bonifacio Lucero; 2d lieutenant,
A. Mennet, Jr.
vited to call and examine these
plies and get prices.

sup-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

SELLING OUT

Six Million Boxes a Year.
:
1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000
nX; that's Cascarets Candy Cathartic's jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world.
'
future.
All druggists, 10c
C. S. Boyd, a prosperous businessman
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
of Aztec, San Juan, county, left this

H. BLAIN

Santa Fe,

Probate1 Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Jose
deeds:
recorded the following
Aniceto Romero and wife to Daniel
Romero, a plot of ground in precinct
Mrs. Isabel
No. 5, consideration $10;
Baca de Sena to Mrs. Josefa Sena de
Luna, a plot of ground in Tesuque.
A. C. Ireland has received the sad
tidings of the death of his brother-in-laC. M. Stanton, general manager of
railthe St. Louis an$ Southeastern
road. The .death occurred at Citron-vlllAla. Mr. Stanton's daughter
was a visitor in Santa Fe about a year
ago.
Bon-ToH. H. Weatherman, Kanl,
sas; W. C. Paul, Denver; Canuto
Santa Cruz; A. Canon Lopez, Santa Cruz; F. C. Roberts, Denver;
Franklin Bond, Arizona; Ross GrifA. Anderson,
fith, Cerrillos; William
Taos; Frank Brooks, Chicago; M. R.
Thompson, Chicago.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 43 degrees, and the maximum shade temperature 38 degrees.
The minimum temperature was 18 degrees. This morning at 6 o'clock the
Fair,
temperature was 22 degrees.
towarmer weather is predicted for
night and tomorrow.
A Las Vegas dispatch to the Denver
of
News says: "The cold weather
March has Increased the mortality here
died
considerably, ten people having
here during the past week. The mortality is greatest among the young
people and children, the former dying
the children of
of consumption and
'
diphtheria.

curiosity shop

Our

facilities are complete

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
do only the Best grades of
We
Binding.
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates
furnished on application.
Do
convictions?
for
you
Are you open
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
SEW
It?
taste
know a good thing when you
Santa Fe, N. H,
Some people won't 'fess up, others acknowledge the Arcade Club is selling
the best goods in town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.

FOR SALE OR RENT

A Partition Suit.
HOTEL
Judge W. J. Mills has appointed W.
E. Gortner, C. J. Gavin and M. M. At Jemez Springs. A
hotel in
to
Dawson commissioners
partition every respect. For. further information'
the Horseshoe pasture of 18,000 acres enquire of
in Colfax county. The suit to partiMRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
tion was brought by the San Miguel
National Bank at Las Vegas.
San Pedro, N. II.
ARRIVED IN TIME
For the Lenten season, and now at the
Mountain trout, black bass,
silver herring, smelts, salmon,
perch,
lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.

PALACE

Everything 6oes at or Below Cost
Bargains In Every Dine, but especially in

Our Shoe Department
A visit and look

Now is

n.

V. B. Weather Bnrean Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer weather
easterly winds. 7.
So tnrdftv the thermometer
registered

30
Mn.xfmiim tnmnera-ture12:35 n. in.: minimum. 16 de
a.
m.
6:35
The meant temper

as. fnllnwav

dppmAs.

it

grees, at
ature lor me a nours was a uegruus.
Mean daily humidity, 57 per cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 37 degrees.
.
Precipitation, 0.01 of ah inch.
Vnatarriav t.hn t.hnrmhmntcr registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 38
degrees at 3:40 p.m.; minimum, 18
at " 4:15 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 58 de
grees. Mean dally numiaity. 48 per cein.
Maximum temperature in sun, 43 degrees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
88 degrees.
:V

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

movement of th
healthy
If yon haren't a reiular, 111
or will bo. Keep your
bowels
day, you'ro
viobowels open? and bo well. IsForce, In tho njapoof
dangerous. The amooth
pill poison,
lent physloormost
way ol keeping; the bowelf
est. easiest,
perfect
.
tlurand clean is to take

San Fraadsco Street.

TI(E CrjAS. WAGJlEr FURJUITU 1E
WE LEAD

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Embalmcr and

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China-ware- ,
Glassware, Pioture Frama and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
, Goods Bold on Easy Payments
v,

Telephone

10.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

r

CANDY
CATHARTIO

the Time to Buy.

SALMON Sl AROUSL MAIi

first-clas- s

Bon-To-

around tho store and examination of nrlccs
will convince you that

JACOB WELTMER...
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

etc. .
aiaupnery aunanes,
nOt In Stoflr riPfat
BOOkS

uf ooelr.rn nstnaa
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

Platuiant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Oood, Do flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Uripe, 10, 25, and 60 cent!
ier box. wrlto lor iree saravie, own uuumev435u inlth. AddrABit
CHICAGO or KBIT TOIII,
STERLIlta RESEDY COMPANY,

KEEP YOUR

BLOOD

CLEAR

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
2
Fruit vTrees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants
Stock! Your Patron-ag- e
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Given
to Packing
Solicited! Special Attention
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBUnO,

Prop.

luEO
WHOLESALE

and

FLOUR,

e

ta

PY,

GRAIN; POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

lillSCIl

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

